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Abstract 

In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of 
agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production
systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to 
analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and 
nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production
system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster
these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable 
assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and 
a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the 
similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative
example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of 
thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the 28th CIRP Design Conference 2018. 
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1. Introduction 

Due to the fast development in the domain of 
communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and
digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important
challenges in today’s market environments: a continuing
tendency towards reduction of product development times and
shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing
demand of customization, being at the same time in a global 
competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, 
which is inducing the development from macro to micro 
markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting
product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1]. 
To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to
identify possible optimization potentials in the existing
production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge

of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or 
assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in
modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single 
products, a limited product range or existing product families,
but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define
new product families. It can be observed that classical existing
product families are regrouped in function of clients or features.
However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find. 

On the product family level, products differ mainly in two
main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the
type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical). 

Classical methodologies considering mainly single products 
or solitary, already existing product families analyze the
product structure on a physical level (components level) which 
causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and
comparison of different product families. Addressing this 
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1. Introduction 

The emergence of AM technologies which use a titanium 

alloy feedstock material offers manufacturers an alternative to 

traditional processes for the production of titanium alloy 

components. These technologies are capable at producing near 

net shape components and can therefore offer significant 

improvements in material utilisation and reduce machining 

costs compared to conventional process routes [1]. These 

economic benefits make AM a promising alternative to 

conventional processes, as their adoption could offer cost 

savings for the aerospace industry and have the potential to 

make titanium use more economically viable for other 

industries. The suitability of AM for the manufacture of 

bespoke components is demonstrated by the medical industry 

who have adopted powder bed fusion type AM processes, such 

as SEBM, for the production of orthopedic implants [2, 3]. 

These applications showcase the capabilities of AM for the 

fabrication of highly complex geometries through the 

production of lattice type structures, which allow for better 

tissue in-growth and osseointegration compared to implants 

manufactured by traditional techniques. For the aerospace and 
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Abstract 

The emergence of metal additive manufacturing (AM) processes offer manufacturers a promising alternative to traditional forging and casting 

techniques for the production of near net shape titanium alloy components. However, limitations in both the surface finish quality and the 

geometric accuracy of parts produced by AM means that post-build finish machining of the part remains to be a requirement to produce high 

precision components. Furthermore, the fatigue performance of material produced directly by these processes is often limited by both the poor 

surface finish and porosity related defects which occur within the material. This study investigates the implications of machining stock allowance 

on the surface integrity of Ti-6Al-4V specimens produced by selective electron beam melting (SEBM) followed by post-build finish machining. 

The study revealed that the exposure of porosity related defects on the newly machined surface varied depending on the depth of material removed 

from the as-built specimen surface during machining. Four point bend fatigue testing of the specimens was carried out to determine the effect of 

the exposed surface defects on the fatigue performance of the material. This study highlights that the non-uniform distribution of pores within 

SEBM Ti-6Al-4V means that careful considerations must be given regarding machining stock allowance in the design of these components due 

to the implications of material removal depth on surface integrity. 
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automotive industries, the potential for AM is demonstrated by 

the manufacture of a variety of demonstrator components [4, 5]. 

Regardless, these processes remain to be implemented 

commercially. This can be attributed to the limited and highly 

variable fatigue performance of material produced by AM [6]. 

In samples produced by SEBM, fatigue cracks have been found 

to initiate at stress concentration sites on the surface of the part. 

This occurs due to the rough surface finish of parts produced by 

this method [7]. However, polishing and/or finish machining 

has been shown to be an effective method at preventing fatigue 

failure from crack initiation at the part�s surface and in 

polished/machined samples, fatigue failure has been found to 

occur due to crack nucleation at porosity related defects [8]. 

The SEBM process involves the consolidation of metal 

powder particles. This is carried out by the process of scanning 

an electron beam over a layer of deposited powder to form a 

melt pool, which then solidifies. This process is then repeated, 

one cross section layer at a time, until the final part is produced 

[9]. This beam scanning method typically involves two 

different melt strategies, referred to as contouring and hatching. 

The initial contouring strategy, involves scanning the beam 

around the perimeter of the cross-section to melt the boundary 

of the part. During contouring, a strategy known as MultiBeam 

is employed which rapidly moves the beam around the 

contouring path to achieve active melting at several different 

locations simultaneously. Following the contouring stage, 

hatching is carried out to melt the remaining powder and this 

involves melting within the contoured region by rastering the 

beam from side-to-side. The purpose of these melting strategies 

is to, improve the surface quality of the part when contouring 

by producing a shallow melt-pool and increasing the build rate 

during hatching by employing a more rapid beam speed [10].  

The main concern for the use of SEBM components in 

applications where fatigue performance is critical, is the 

occurrence of porosity related defects [11]. Various pore 

morphologies have been observed in SEBM material and these 

are typically characterised as either irregularly shaped or 

spherical [12]. Irregularly shaped pores are often larger 

(>100µm) and are attributed to lack of fusion between powder 

particles due to insufficient melting. Spherical pores, which are 

typically smaller in size (<100 µm), are attributed to residual 

argon gas entrapped within the powder feedstock during 

powder atomisation. The presence of porosity within titanium 

alloys produced by SEBM is influenced by a number of factors, 

most notably build parameters such as beam speed and current, 

which affect the melt pool size [13]. However, where these 

parameters are optimised, achieving fully-dense parts remains 

to be difficult without post-process treatments such as hot 

isostatic pressing (HIPing) [14]. 

In a study by Tammas-Williams et al. [15], analysis of Ti-

6Al-4V samples using X-ray Computed Tomography (XCT), 

found that the spatial distribution of pores in material produced 

by SEBM is not random, rather it is influenced by the beam 

scanning strategy implemented by the machine manufacturer. 

The study revealed that, in samples produced using the machine 

manufacturers default melt strategy, the number density of 

pores within the contoured region (<0.8 mm from the sample 

surface) was significantly less compared to that within the 

region of the material consolidated by the hatching strategy. 

Furthermore, it was observed that spherical type pores 

contributed to the majority (97%) of the total pore volume 

fraction and these were found to be predominantly distributed 

within the hatched region. Irregularly shaped pores however, 

were found have a much smaller contribution to the overall 

volume fraction and were found to occur in both the contoured 

and hatched regions. Differences in the melt strategies used 

when either contouring or hatching was the suggested reason 

for the greater volume fraction of pores in the hatched region. 

This difference was attributed to the higher beam speeds used 

during hatching, which generate a smaller melt pool and in-turn 

offers less opportunity for gas entrapped within the powder 

feedstock to escape during processing. Moreover, the study 

observed a peak in porosity at 0.9 mm from the sample surface, 

corresponding with the position close to the final contouring 

beam path and the initial hatched path. The authors suggested 

that the occurrence of this peak was due to the dumping of pores 

pushed forward by the solidification front during contouring.   

To improve the surface finish and fatigue performance of 

AM components, post-build finish machining can be carried out 

to remove the outer-skin of the part and generate a machined 

surface [16]. However, the non-uniform distribution of pores 

within SEBM material has the potential to have major 

implications on the exposure of porosity related defects 

following material removal. This study investigates the effects 

of finish machining depth on the surface condition of Ti-6Al-

4V specimens produced by SEBM using standard Arcam build 

parameters. Specimens have been machined at two different 

depth levels to generate machined surfaces located in the region 

of the build produced by both the contouring and hatching 

strategies and porosity exposure on these newly generated 

surfaces is compared. Furthermore, fatigue performance has 

been shown to be effected by the location and morphology of 

porosity related defects within the material, with larger defects 

and defects closer to the surface being the most detrimental 

[17].  Therefore, this study employs fatigue testing using a four 

point bend test method to investigate the influence of porosity 

distribution on fatigue performance. Such as method has been 

also been demonstrated to show the effect of machining induced 

damage on fatigue in titanium alloys [18]. 

2. Experimental method 

2.1. SEBM Build 

The SEBM samples produced for this this study were built 

using a feedstock material of Ti-6Al-4V pre-alloyed plasma 

atomized powder supplied by Arcam. The powder size 

distribution was reported by Arcam to range from 45 to 106 µm 

with an oxygen content of 0.150 wt. %.  Specimen blanks of 

dimensions 5.3 x 20.6 x 120 mm were built using the Arcam 

Q20 system implementing control software version 5.2.52 at 

the University of Sheffield. The build process was carried out 

using a single sample orientation with the build direction 

depicted by the Z-direction in the schematic shown in Fig. 1a. 

All of the specimens used for this investigation were produced 

during a single build. Prior to commencing the build, the build 

chamber was taken below a 2 x 10 -4 mBar vacuum to reduce 

the potential for oxidation of the material during processing. 
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The process then involved initial pre-heating of the build plate 

to 500 °C with a de-focused beam spot with a focus offset of 

+60 mA. Following pre-heating of the build plate, a 

consecutive process of raking a layer of powder onto the plate, 

further pre-heating of the deposited powder layer using a de-

focused beam and melting of the newly deposited powder layer 

using a sharper beam spot, with a focus offset of +45mA, was 

carried out. This process was then repeated until the build was 

completed. The standard layer thickness of 90 µm for the Q20 

system was used throughout the build process.  

The beam scanning method used for powder melting 

employed the standard Arcam strategy, consisting initially of 

contouring the outline of the cross-section, followed by melting 

within the contoured outline using a hatching strategy. The 

contouring stage involved two passes of the beam with a line 

offset of 0.27 mm. During contouring, the MultiBeam strategy 

was employed. The approximate contoured feature thickness 

for the part was 0.80 mm from the specimen surface. For the 

hatching stage, a continuous beam path following a raster type 

motion was used with a line offset of 0.18 mm. During melting, 

the beam speed was adapted according to Arcam�s 

AutoCalculation compensations for the given beam current, 

which was setup with an 8.97 mA base setting.  

2.2. Finish machining 

Specimen blanks were machined to their final geometry at 

the University of Sheffield�s Advanced Manufacturing 

Research Centre, using the DMG Mori DMU Evo-40 universal 

machining centre. Specimens were machined to respective 

dimensions of 3.6, 19.0, and 120 mm for height (h), width (w) 

and length (l) and featured a chamfer angle (事) of 10° (Fig. 1a). 

Machining this geometry from the SEBM specimen blanks 

involved holding the workpiece in four different orientations to 

remove the as-built surface from each of the faces in the Z-X 

and Z-Y planes (Fig. 1a). Material was removed by a face 

milling process with the tool feed direction indicated by the Z-

direction in Fig. 1a. Tooling, provided by Seco Tools, 

comprised of a square shoulder milling cutter (R217.94-2525.0-

08-4A) of diameter 25 mm and PVD coated carbide F40M 

grade inserts (LOEX080408TR-M08) with a corner radius of 

0.80 mm. During machining, Blaser Swisslube Vasco 7000 

cutting fluid was supplied via through tool delivery. 

The specimens were machined by removing material from 

the critical surface (the upwards facing surface in Fig. 1a) to 

depths of both 0.50 and 1.00 mm relative to the original as-built 

part surface. These depths were selected to represent typical 

stock allowance settings that could be included on components 

produced by powder bed AM processes, as well as on the basis 

that the newly generated surfaces would be located in the region 

of the part consolidated by both the contouring and hatching 

melt strategies. During machining, identical cutting parameters 

(as described in Table 1) were used. This was to ensure that, 

any differences in the integrity of the surfaces generated at the 

two different conditions could be attributed to the location of 

the newly generated surface in the as-built part, rather than any 

significant differences in cutting conditions. To achieve a 

material removal depth of 0.50 and 1.00 mm, both single and 

two pass processes were carried out with an axial depth of cut 

(ap) of 0.50 mm. In addition to the two conditions described, 

specimens were also produced to a third condition, whereby the 

critical specimen surface was left in its as-built condition. 

2.3. Fatigue testing 

Conventional fatigue testing methods typically involve the 

testing of cylindrical specimens (usually machined by external 

turning) which are subject to axial loading conditions. 

However, for the purposes of this study, it was desirable to test 

specimens produced by a milling process. Fatigue testing was 

therefore carried out using a four point bend method using the 

test rig shown in in Fig. 1b. In this arrangement, dynamic 

loading was applied to the specimen and distributed through a 

pair of lower rollers, with the specimen supported by a pair of 

upper static rollers at a span distance, L = 80 mm. This test 

allowed for a large region of maximum tensile stress (shown by 

Fig. 1. Four point bend test method used to assess fatigue performance of the specimens: (a) Schematic representation of the test method and specimen geometry 

with superimposed FEA stress distribution. (b) Annotated photograph of the four point bend test rig at the University of Sheffield. 
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the FEA stress distribution in Fig. 1a) to be applied to the 

upwards facing surface of the specimen, which had been 

machined at the two depth levels investigated in this study.  

Fatigue testing was carried out at ambient conditions using 

a Nene 12 kN servo-hydraulic test machine. This was controlled 

via a Moog Smartest One controller receiving feedback from a 

load cell mounted on the machine. Testing was carried out until 

the point of failure, with each specimen loaded under sinusoidal 

conditions at a frequency of 5 Hz. Specimens were subject to a 

stress ratio, R = 0.1 and a peak stress, SMax = 750 MPa.  

Table 1. Summary of post-build finish machining parameters. 

Cutting parameter Condition 1 Condition 2 

Cutting speed, Vc (m/min) 48 48 

Feed per tooth, fc (mm/tooth)  0.15 0.15 

Axial depth of cut, ap (mm) 0.50 0.50 

Number of passes in ap 1 2 

 

3. Results and discussion 

Characterisation of the machined specimens revealed the 

presence of exposed defects at the newly machined surface 

when a total material removal depth of 1.00 mm was employed. 

Whereas the surface of specimens machined to a depth of 0.50 

mm showed no such defects. Fig. 2 shows examples of 

specimens machined at the two conditions and highlights the 

significant amount of defects present on the specimen surface 

following machining to a depth of 1.00 mm. Confocal 

microscopy images of these defects (highlighted in Fig. 3b) 

show the presence of un-melted powder particles. This suggests 

that, these defects are lack of fusion defects [12] present in the 

as-built SEBM material which have been exposed at the surface 

during post-build machining. 

The influence of material removal depth on defect exposure 

indicates that a similar spatial distribution of porosity related 

defects demonstrated by Tammas-Williams et al. [15], is also 

present in material produced by the Arcam Q20 system used in 

this study. It is notable that specimens produced in Tammas-

Williams work were produced using an earlier anode-based 

Arcam S12 system, rather than the present cathode-based 

system. The high level of porosity exposure observed on the 

surfaces machined below the 0.80 mm contoured feature depth 

is suggestive that, the hatching melt strategy is less effective 

than contouring at producing fully dense material. Furthermore, 

due to the significant number of defects which can be observed 

when machining to a depth of 1.00 mm, it appears that there is 

a high concentration of defects which occur at the interface 

between the material consolidated by the contouring and 

hatching melt strategies. It is possible that, the concentration of 

defects at this location may occur due to insufficient melting of 

the powder where the beam turns the corner at the end of each 

pass during hatching.  

Characterisation of the specimen surface topography has 

been carried out using an Alicona SL InfiniteFocus confocal 

microscope. 3D surface roughness metrics for each of the 

surface conditions produced in the study are given in Table 2. 

The values quoted for the two machined conditions correspond 

with the respective surfaces shown in Figs. 3a and 3b. Porosity 

related defects exposed on the machined surface are highlighted 

in Fig. 3b. Three surface defects are visible, with the larger 

(~500 µm across) irregular shaped defect on the left of the 

image typical of that of a lack of fusion type defect. The two 

defects on the right of the image are smaller in size (~100 µm 

across) and it is possible that these features could both originate 

from the same lack of fusion defect, which was mostly removed 

during machining leaving these extremities. The 3D topography 

scan (Fig. 3c) shows the depth beneath the machined surface 

which the defects penetrate and indicates a maximum depth of 

180 µm for the irregular shaped defect. Fig. 4 shows large area 

stitched 3D topography scans of the as-built and machined 

specimen surfaces. The rough surface finish of the material in 

its as-built condition is pictured showing a maximum relative 

peak height of ~280 µm. In Fig. 4b the significance of the 

number of defects present over a large area of the machined 

surface is shown. The 3D surface roughness metrics, presented 

in Table 2, highlight the improvements in surface finish of the 

machined specimens compared to those in the as-built 

condition. These metrics show the detrimental effects of defect 

exposure on surface finish when specimens are machined to a 

total depth of 1.00 mm, which is highlighted by the increased 

metrics for Ssk and Sku, indicating the presence of cavities on 

the machined surface. 

Fig. 2. Photographs of SEBM Ti-6Al-4V specimens following post-build finish machining to remove material to a depth level of: (a) 1.00 mm, (b) 0.50 mm from 

the as-built specimen surface, and (c) a close up image showing the severity of porosity exposure when a material removal depth of 1.00 mm is employed. 
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Table 2. Summary of 3D surface roughness metrics. 

Surface Condition Sa (µm) Sq (µm) Ssk Sku 

As-Built 40.01 50.20 -0.595 3.184 

Machined � 0.50 mm  1.510 2.032 -0.237 5.686 

Machined � 1.00 mm 2.637 10.13 -10.46 126.7 

3.1. Fatigue test results 

Four point bend fatigue testing was successfully carried out 

to the point of failure for each specimen. Three specimens of 

each condition were tested and the mean number of cycles to 

failure (Nf) as well as the standard deviation for each specimen 

condition are given in Table 3. For each specimen, the number 

of cycles to failure was recorded to be in the low cycle fatigue 

(LCF) range and failure of each specimen occurred in the region 

of maximum stress highlighted in Fig. 1a. Results indicated 

that, specimens which had not undergone any post-build finish 

machining of the critical specimen surface had the lowest 

fatigue performance. Specimens machined to a depth of 0.50 

mm showed no significant performance improvement. 

However, specimens machined to a total depth of 1.00 mm 

showed a significant improvement in fatigue performance, 

achieving on average more than double the number of cycles 

before failure compared to those in the other two conditions. 

This finding was contrary to initial assumptions, as the 

specimens which showed the highest fatigue performance were 

also those which were found to have exposed surface defects 

and a rougher surface profile. These defects were expected to 

have a significantly detrimental effect on fatigue performance 

due to their location in the maximum stress region of the 

specimen under the loads applied during testing. It is possible 

however, that when specimens were machined to a total depth 

of 1.00 mm, a significant volume of the high concentration of 

defects present at the interface of material consolidated by the 

hatching and contouring melt strategies were removed. This is 

based on the fact that, they were located within the layer of 

material removed during machining. The remaining defects, 

which were reduced in size, are therefore present mostly at the 

surface. In contrast, defects present in material where only a 

0.50 mm depth of material was machined away, would remain 

mostly intact following machining. This is because, machining 

to this depth fails to reach the interface located approximately 

0.80 mm beneath the as-built part surface. Assuming that the 

failure of the machined specimens is due to crack initiation at 

porosity related defects, this could explain the improved fatigue 

performance in specimens machined to a depth of 1.00 mm, as 

in these specimens, the total defect volume has been reduced 

and it could be possible that the stress concentration effect of 

the remaining surface/near-surface defects is less significant 

than that of the larger, intact subsurface defects present in the 

samples machined only to a depth of 0.50 mm.   

Another possible reason for the improved fatigue 

performance in specimens where the 1.00 mm material removal 

depth has been employed, could be due to machining induced 

residual stresses. Assuming that a compressive to tensile 

Fig. 3. Confocal microscopy images of the SEBM specimen surfaces following finish machining to remove material at depths of (a) 0.50 and (b) 1.00 mm relative 

to the original as-built specimen surface with exposed defects highlighted. (c) 3D topography scan when machining to remove material at a depth of 1.00 mm.  

Fig. 4. 3D surface topography scans of SEBM specimens with the critical specimen surface in (a) the as-built condition and (b) following machining to remove 

material to a total depth of 1.00 mm relative to the as-built part surface.  

from 
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residual stress profile from the specimen surface occurs, which 

is typically induced during face milling [19], it is possible that, 

the surface defects present in specimens machined to 1.00 mm 

are located within the region of maximum compressive residual 

stress. This would have an effect of an overall reduced tensile 

stress at the surface during testing, which would mean that these 

defects could have less of a detrimental effect than the 

subsurface defects present in specimens machined to a depth of 

0.50 mm, which are predominantly located in a region where 

residual stresses are less compressive and the overall tensile 

stress is higher.  

Table 3. Summary of four point bend fatigue test results at SMax = 750 MPa 

Specimen Condition Mean 

Cycles, Nf 

Standard 

Deviation (%) 

SEBM As-Built 1351 29.7 

SEBM Machined � 0.50 mm  1705 17.7 

SEBM Machined � 1.00 mm 3446 4.8 

4. Conclusions 

This study has demonstrated that, post-build finish 

machining can be an effective technique for improving the 

surface finish and fatigue performance of SEBM Ti-6Al-4V 

components. Furthermore, it revealed that, due to the spatial 

distribution of porosity related defects within the as-built 

material, the depth of material removed during finish 

machining had significant implications on the surface integrity 

of the newly machined surface, due to the exposure of porosity 

related defects during machining. Surfaces of specimens which 

had been machined by to a total depth of 1.00 mm, relative to 

the as-build part surface, possessed a significant number of 

surface defects which were characterised to be lack of fusion 

defects and these were found to measure to up to 500 µm across 

and penetrate to a maximum depth of 180 µm. In contrast, 

specimens machined to a depth of only 0.50 mm were found to 

be free of such surface defects. Low cycle fatigue testing using 

a four point bend test method was carried out and revealed that, 

specimens machined to a depth of 1.00 mm performed 

significantly better than those which had not undergone any 

machining or had been machined to a depth of only 0.50 mm. 

These results suggest that it may be necessary to remove 

additional material from SEBM components during machining 

for the removal of defects concentrated in the sub-surface 

region of the part. This could potentially limit the material 

utilisation benefits offered by the process.  
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